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Pro Champs Kramer, Bet:z

Win in Tennis Show.l-lere
1700 fans Are Awed
By Gussie's Pink Duds

DAlLY LOBO

Some 1700 Albuquerque tennis
fans sweated in Carlisle gymnasium
last night as .they watched peerless Jack. Kramer overcome crowdpleasing Rancho Segura in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-3, in the feature ma.tch
of the evening.
The colorful South American, a
defensive player, was unable tO lob
effectively because of the low ceiling. With his. high altitude attack
hampered,. Pancho was forced to
volley with the game's greatest net
·
.man.
When Segura attempted his passing shots, more often than not, Big
Jake put them away. Due credit,·
however, should be given hard-hitting Kramer who turned in a masterful performance.
In the women's match Pauline
Betz Addie trimmed Gussie Moran,
6-4, in a single-set exhibition.
Although Gussie's world-famed
physical charms are certainly genuine, she was humbled by the game's
true queen as she seemed to be
pla,ying more to the crowd than to
her opponent. Mrs. Addie utilized
her t1·emendous back hand in defeating the lace-pantied lass.
•
The four pel'forrners returned
after intermission to put on a relaxed mixed doubles match. Jack
Kramer teamed with Miss Moran
to fom1 one team, and Pancho Segura combined with Pauline Betz
as their opposition. They split two
sets, Segura-Betz winning the first,
6•3, ·and Kramer-Moran taking the

SPORTS
. BARRY BARNES, Editor
ART BLU~IENFELD,
Intramural Editor
second, 6-1.
Of course, no story mentioning
Gussie Moran is complete without
a fashion note. Puring the tour
Gussie has had full reign in selecting. her tennis garb. Promoter
Riggs' only word of caution· was,
"Please don't get us arrested."
Lnst night Gussie appeared in a
halter-type tennis dress 'made of
pale pink jersey offset with a gold
belt. A white tennis racquet was.
her only accessory.
When Bobby Riggs unwrapped
the 1950 edition of his pro tennis
tl·oupe at New York's' Madison
Square Garden on Oct. 26, all eyes
were centered on vivacious, longlimbed Gussie Moran. Then Gussie
was tennisdom's "it" girl. The same
held true last night in UNM's gym,

though her true tennis stature, once
indeterminate, was again clearly established as Mrs. Addie increased
her already overwhelming lead,
Riggs and quartet continue their
tour moving eastward into Texas
tomorrow,
'

WOL.FACTS
'

by CONNIE ALEXANDER

Name: Lawrence Tuttle.
· Position: Forward.
Class: Junior.
Height: 6'1",
Number: 93.
·Home town: Decatur, Ill.
·· •ruttle was the team's high scorer
during the 1949-50 sea,son with 247
points. He placed fifth in the :Bordor Loop sco1·ing ·race with 207
points, a 13 point average,
"Hoot'' hit on 33 per cent of his
f,eld ~oals and 75 per cent of his
free throw attempts. He was considered good enough to make the
~ll-:Oorder Conference second team,
and was the only Lobo to receive
All-League recognition,
Larry has a deadly one-hand push
shot and his ability to get it away
quickly makes him extremely hard
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First Aid Is Taught Here
Frances Blair, pharmacy instructor, is teaching two American Red •
Cross classes in first aid. The ·
classes meet Monday and Wednesday nights f~·om 7:30 to 9:30.

~

.

Peter Hurd's style as an outstanding New Mexico painter is
·· .. ~--'given treatment in the winter issue
of the New Mexico Quarterly
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11--By BARRY BARNES--I
J ust how good is Arizona? Do
the Lobo:> have a chance to overtake the front-rnnning 'Cats?
These, and similar questions, are
being asked by an increasing number of UNM athletic enthusiasts.
It's a new and exhilirating expenence for Lobo fans to be rooting for a contender, but the novel·
ty is proving overwhelming to some
who are over-rating the Wolfpack.
People who expect too much often
don't get enough.
The tacts are that Arizona bas
one of the. counhy's top 20 teams
and that New I•'exico is just a better..than-average quintet with a lot
of scrap and spirit.
Let's face it: for the Lobos to
catch the Wildcats wbuld be a reversal of form greater than Navy's
recent upset o:f Apny.
_But where there'i!' life there's
hope, and the very fact that the reward's so tantalizing could spur the
Wolf-five to superhuman effort and
their first Boi·de:r Conference cage
crown.
In fact, not evet'Yone concurs
with the opinion that Arizona is a
first•cla~s team.
One New York sports writer had
this to say . about their win over
CCNY: "CCNY's fallen champs
navel' looked more pitiful than •in
taking this beating from a team
that was considered a 'breather,'
for their third defeat. The Arizona
Wildcats are pretty good onehanded shooters, but little more.' 1
:But Arizona is good. One-banders
still count, and Coach Fred Enke
ealls his l)resent ouintet Arizona's
lH:u;t ever. Clair Bee said the;v have
"a wondet-ful team." They are about
15 points better than the Cherry
anil Silver on a neutral court, but
for any one game basketball is perhaps the most unpredictable o£
sports, @nd in the words of Coach
Clements, "They can be had!'•
A LOOK AHEAD • , ., Concerning the two Up· coming games, ex•
pect. the I.obos. to lose by about
eight to the Wildcat$ and win by
about ftve ove:r Texas. Tech. Both
games could, ar.d should, be real
Donnybrooks.
A word of caution to New Mexico! Don't look too hard for Ari·
zona or yot. might not see the Red
.Rnidei•s.

1n

Techsan Cage· Tilt
•

,I

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

,,
!i

\

'

.any other leading brand
to suggest this. test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

cussion the question of how much
the Student body president should
be paid.
•
At a recent meeting the committee recommended that $50 pe~:
month be considered "the highest
reasonable .rate." Student Body
President Joe Passaretti was voted
a $75 salary by the Student Council early last fall.
A Judiciary committee consideration of the Finance committee's
finding revealed tliat the salary was
illegal, regardless of the amount,
since it had not been approved by
the Senate and the Judiciary.
If the Senate does not reach a
decision by Feb. 17 on how much
the wage should be, Passaretti is
to receive "past and present salalias at the $75 rate," according to
a Judiciary rnling.
Also to be considered this afternoon is the question of whether or
not Fiesta and Stunt night are to
be combined this spring, Grant
said. The proposal came last se- ·
mester as an economy measure and
a suggestion for giving Fiesta a
fuller program.
Arguments against the combination noted that organizations could
not prepare Fiesta booths and floats
and Stunt night programs at the
same time.

NOTICE
The committee in charge of
WSSF will meet Tuesday at 12:30
in room 6 of the SUB.

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just toke a puff-DON'T INHAL!-and
a-1-o-w·l-y letthesmoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

l

Make up examinations for
,English 1 will be given in the
Science Lecture hall from 9 to
11:30 a. m. tomorrow. Students
must pay a $2 make up fee to
the Comptroller before they will
be allowed to take the test.

WEATHER

2Do exactly
.. Light the
up your present brand
some thing-DON'T

. Continued fair with mild temperatures today and tomorrow. High
today 64, low tonight 35.
·

INHAL!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PmuP MoRRIS invites you
to 'ompartJ, to jt«lgtJ, to Je,iJe f!!! 1_ourself.
Try this timple test. We believe that you, too, will agree •••
PHIUP MORRIS is, ind¢ed, America's PINES'!' Cigarette!

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI'
•

CALL

FOR

.,

'J'he Techsan's starting lineup
averages 6' 4.2", and gives them a
2'' advantage over New Mexico.
Featuring a single post, fastbreaking offense, Tech presents a
cotrast to the Wolfpack's slower
style. Like most Western teams,
they rely on one-hand push shots at
which th whole team is proficient.
Paul "Pole" Nolen, 6' 10" cenAmerican Association of Adver- ter, paces the Raiders. "Aconcagua"
tising Agencies will hold its annual ranks tenth in the nation in re·
advertising examinations Feb. 17 · bounding and is second in Border
and 24,. Thomas F. Conroy, chair· Loop scoring with a 17 point
man of the Southwest Chapter, average.
Central Council, announced.
BORDER CONFERENCE
Students in their last year of
STANDINGS
college are eligible to take the an•
As
of
February &, 1951
nual advertising examination. 'J'he
Team
W
L GBL Pet.
examination will cover both apti- Arizona·~
1.000
•..... ,, .• 8
0
*',
tudes and practical knowledge in NEW MEXICO . , , • 5 2 . 2¥,
.714
.625
seven kinds of advertising work: New Mexico. A&M • , 5 8 3
.625
West Texas .. .. . . .. 5
3
3
copy writing, research, mechanical Texas
, .. , . . . . 8
3
4
.500
production, radio and television, Tempe Tech
,875
............. 8
5
5
.250
media selection, layout and art, and Hardin..Simmons , , ~ 2 6 6
.250
Western , • , , 2
G
6
plans and merchandise. Also in- Texas
.. .. .. .. .. 2
7
6% .222
cluded will be an estimate of the Flagstaff
• GBL-Games Behind Lender
candidate's selling aptitudes.
Note: Schedule consists of, 16 games.
Test results will be returned to
will be Verdell Turner,
each candidate. Besides serving as 6' F'orwards
4",
and
·Virgil
Johnson, 6' 3".
an estimate of his abilities, the test Turner is a fine rebound
artist as
:results may be shown to employers well as point-maker, while
soph
as an indication of an individual's Johnson, who had an average of
20
potentialities. If the candidate points per game while a freshman,
wishes, he may also authorize the is rapidly developing into a poli~hed
American Association of Advertis.. basketeer.
·
ing Agencies to circulate his test ace Jim EddinsJ 6' 2", and reliable
scores among employers.
At the guaras will be defensive
Application blanks may be ob- Jack Alderson, dimdly one-handed
tained from Thomas F. Conroy, marksman also 6' 2".
Inc., 1101 Majestic Building, San
Although .the Lobos· face a distinct height; · disadvantage, the
Antonio ~· Tex. ·
whole squad is confident of winning.
Woody's two big worries are,
"Can Hubinger hold Nolen down?
and "How will the long layoff affect U.NM's
play?
0
The Thank God It's Friday club,
UNM-TEXAS TECH .
which just a few months ago was
Form Sheet
a disunited group, has at last be- Tech
PtB.
UNM
PtB.
come organized under the leader- Johnson 7-12
Tuttle
12-17
ship of Joe Valdez, president of the Turner
6-10
Kennedy 6-11
club.
13-20
Hubinger 4-7
Nolen
The club, which meets every Fri- Eddins
4-7
Leonard 9,-14
day at 1720 East Central, has set Alderson 8-13
Kremer 10-15
up strict membership requirements. Subs
2·6
Subs
5-10
They are: 1. The member must conduct himself or herself in a gentle46-74
40-68
manly or ladylike manner; 2. Members must be over 21 and may not
have guests who are minors; SUB· Dance Is 'Tomorrow
An informal student body dance
3. Membership may be revoked upwill be held in the SUB following
on abuse of plivileges.
the Lobo-Texas Tech basketball
Anyone interested should see Joe game
tomorrow night. Orlie WagValdez, 1720 East Central, on any ner and his orchestra will play until midnight.
Friday afternoon.

Conroy Announces
Annual Advertising
Exams Next Month

Gussie Moran showed spectators
at Carlisle gym last Wednesday
night that a pair of lace panties
isn't the only thing that she has in
the way of feminine pu1chi'ittide.

U Newman C'lub
To Honor Founder
International Newman Day will
be celebrated by Aquinas Newman
club of UNM Feb. 11, together with
150,000 students of the United
States, Canadian and English federations of Newman clubs.
Father R. D. Goggins, O.P., and
Father John Reardon, O.P., will deliver sei'lllons on "Newmanism:
The Courageou~ Apostolate" during all the masses Sunday. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served after
the 8:30a.m. and 9:45a.m. masses.
A meeting of the Newman club
executive committee will be held
after the 9:45 mass. Confessions
will be heard Saturday at 4 p. m.
and 7:15 p. m.
The 150,000 Newmanites of North
America will be. joined by Catholic
federations of Mexico and Japan in
honor of John Henry Cardina~
Newman, 19th century convel't
whose search for trUth represents
a brilliant chapter in the history
of religious experience.

The famed female tennister is
shown above relaxing after her
match with Pauline Betz. Miss
Betz won the match 6-4. (Kew

~phOto)

BC Headliner Slated;
lobos, Arizona Paired

A Border Conference headliner is
on tap here Monday night when
New Mexico's well-rested Lobos
square off against the great Arizona Wildcats.
By present standards the pacesetters are not a tall team, but
their average of 6 feet, 2.4 inches
is still a full inch loftier than
UNM's.
Unlike most teams, but like most
great ones, the 'Cats don't rely on
one man. They have three returning regulars who all would be outstanding on any other squad.
Their big gun, however, and 1!andidate for All-American, is Roger
Johnson, 6'3" guard. Johnson is a
superb player, excelling in spectac•
ular flying lay-ups. But Arizona
compiled their enviable eastern record without his services.
Lobo fans who marvel at the rebound artistry of Frank Kramer are
going to be seeing double when
6'4" Leo Johnson (no relation to
Roger) starts grabbing, The strapping guard is considered by many
more valuable than high-sco1·ing
Roger. He leads the team in rebounds and assists (passes that lead
to scores).
The other 'Cat giving R. Johnson·
a fight for best-on-team laurels is
and ''The First .Morning in Albu- 611" forward Bob Honea, only
querque."
senior starter. Honea and the shortHppe fo:r peace is voiced through- el' Johnson have been nip and tuck
out the books.
all year for top scorer, carrying on
Editors of "Bi:rds of Passage" where they left off last season when
said in the pt·eface, "'roday's strug- Bob finished with. 339 points· and
gle for exploring truth and knowl- Roger with 338. Honea specializes
edge will surely contribute to to- in ball-stealing and one-hand set
molTow's world•peace. We must al- shots at which he had a 42 per cent
ways say to ourselves that tri- mark on fielders and a 75 per cent
umph, in any case, returns to the record on charity tosses.
truth, and. the truth is to be born
L. Johnson and Honea were secfrom knowledge."
ond string all-conference in 1949Eiichi Ashimine expt·essed what 501 while Rogec was on the first
the Oldnawans had hoped for, team.
found, and will take home with
Rounding out the Wildcat start·
them from America. "From a group ing five will p:robabl;v be Jerry Dilof tiny Pacific islands, abundant in lon, G'5" center-hero of the LIU
the pearls of modesty, obedience, game-and Dave Schuff, 5'11" forand tranquility," the Ryukyuan ward, who hilS seored liS many as
wrote, "we came to see with our 31 points in a slngln game, and who
own eyes the Mecca of the twen- led the quint in rebounds against
-tieth century, Wewanted to know the Blackbirds.
what America looked like and how
The Lobos will make a: valiant
its people live, think and act; and effort to foil Arizona's designs fo:r
we wished to seek the blue bird an unbeaten leagM record. A NU•
of the f()ur freedoms and for the mex triumph would gain ,nationaV
absolute. democracy which our fore- recogrtitiori and bo!ste1• greatly ou:r
fathers had never dreamed of.''
dim hopes for the loop flag.

Okinawan Students At U Print
Two Books of English Themes
"Timorous Whispers" and "Birds
of Passage," two bound volumes of
the English themes of the 28 Ryukyuan students from Okinawa, have
been presented to the University of
New Mexico by the largest single
group of fo:reign students studying
here.
"We called it 'Timorous Whispers,' •• said Elichi Ashimine, one
of the editorsh''because•we are shy
of our Englis ,"
The two volumes are dedicated to
the students' English professo:rs:
Jane Kluckhohn and Edward Lenders, and to their University ad·
visor, Dr. Stanley Newman.
The books were written, typed,
stenciled ·artd put together by the
foreign students. Both volumes are
illustrated with sketches done by
Eiiehi Ashimine and Ken K.inyuna.
Subject matter of the Ryukyuan
students ranges from "Ab:raham
Lincoln," "Conquering Okinawan
Customs," "An Incident of the
Wa1:," and 11Comparing the Japan·
ese Cha:rncter With the American,"
to "Some Remarks on Marrillge 1"

By Barry Barnes
.
The surprising New Mexico Lobos are up against one of
their toughest opponents tomorrow evening when they meet
the Red Raiders- of Texas Tech. The Lobos, since dropping their
first tilt with the tall Raiders, have been on the upgrade, and
Saturday's .clash promises to be one of the season's best games,
.----------"-----

See editorial on page two

Tau Kappa Epsilon recently
elected Derrell Pollahan, president;
Jim 'Evans, vice-president; Tommy
Taylor, treasurer; Gordon Shaveri
secretary, and Joe Brower, socia
chairman.

by Paul Horgan, president of the
board of directors of the RosweU
Museum. The New Mexico Quarterly is a publication of UNM edited by Dr. Joaquin Ortega.
The history of Hurd as a painter, Horgan writes, is that of new
surges of idea with each technical
discovery, adding that Hurd is significant not because of the fashion
of modern painters but in spite
of it.
Like all artists, Hurd had a number of influences. Horgan advances
the theory that perhaps Hurd im·
mersed himself into each influence
in order to discard it with authority.
After resigning from the Army
in the early 1920's, Hurd entered
into the apprenticeship of N. C.
Wyeth in Pennsylvania. It was here
that Hurd learned a style of heightened coloration in landscape, and a
general lyricism of outlook.
From the Wyeth style of painting there was a natural transition
to the style of George Inness. However1 Horgan points out, as though
tirea of imitation the style struck
out for a new freedom in the handling of oil.
Hurd's style seemed fixed in the
late 1930's, Horgan said. His works
w~re reproduced frequently in magazmes. llurd was a war correspondent to Life.
While with the armed forces in
Europe, Hurd had to leave the
bulky studio equipment and do water color painting.
Horgan writes of these little war
notebook · pages as being among
Hurd's most successful productions:
"In mid-career Peter Hurd stand!!
already as one of America's most
interesting and characterful painters; creato£ and master of one of
the few wholly original and yet
v.;idely accessible styles in our penod of history.''
4.1ong with Horgan's article are
a number·of pen tmd ink drawings
of Peter Hurd's best known works.
Fray. Angelico Chavez, one of
New Mexico's well known authors,
has "A Romeo and J'uliet Story in
Early ,New ¥exieo" ,appearing in
the wmter 1ssue With "Freeuom
and Constraint in Andre Gide'' by
Ramon J. Sende:r1 professor of
!3P!Il)ish at the Umversity of New
MeXlcO.
Prof. Sender has contributed. to
the New Mexico Quarterly twice
b~foEe. In the spring issue of 1950 .
h1s The House of Lot" appea:red
following "Faustian. Germany and
Thomas Mann" in the summl!r of
1949 Quartetly.
Translations of his novel, ''The
Sphe:re," and several plays have
been published in Europe and Latin
America .

•

A· report from the Finance com·
mittee is to be the top item on the
agenda when· the Student Senate
meets today at 4 · p. m, in the Sci-·
ence Lecture hall, Bob Grant, president, reported yesterday.
The committee's report is expected to throw open for Senate dis-

I
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Finance Report Heads
Student Senate Meet;
Salary Issue Opened

''
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Lobos Defend BC Spot

-

Artide on Hurd Appe.ors in Ouorterly

LOBO

DAILY

to stop. Tuttle's long shots are
New Mexico's only concrete hope
for r.n upset over King Arizona,

TKE Elects New Officers

New Mexico Artist •••

.,

Social Club Names
Membership Rules

Campus ROTCs Grow ...

Cadets, Middies Tota/485 Men
By John Hubbs
The Naval and Air Force ROTC
have released their enrollment figures for the second semester of ..
this year.
Air Force ROTC has a total of
300 men, of which 138 are new students this semester. About 30
dropped from the program last semester due to academic and personal reasons.
It was announced that there are
onenings for new students in the
program. Selections a:re based on
academic standing.
Students fr.om the school of engineering receive first priority and
science majors second eonsidera•
tion. Students in other colleges are
considered only after the engineers
and science majors have been selected.
Students in the AFROTC sign a
contract with the Air Force. to
serve in the Ai:r ForcE! :reserve after
being commissioned as second lieutenants Upon graduation from col•
lege.
The cadets receive uniforms and
books for military subjects free, and
during their last two years receive
aprpoximately $27 a. month. Summer camp is attended between the
junior and senior years.
The NROTC has an enrollment
of 185 men. Students fall into two

classifications: contract and regular.
A contract student signs a contract with the NaVy. He receives
uniforms and naval science texts
and ill the last two years on the
p.ogram receives about '27 a
month.
A cruise of six or eight weeks is
taken between the junior and senior
years. A contract student is commisisoned as an ensign USNR or
second lieutenant USMCR upon
graduation.
NROTC · regular students . are
swom into. the Navy as midshiJ?men, USN. The Navy pays for the1r
tuition, books, feesJ and $50 a
month.
Three crnises are taken during
the, sum!llers before gt;aduation, .1!~
wh1ch t1me they reee1ve commissions as ensign USN or second lieutenant USMC. Upon completion of
a two-year periou of active duty,
the choice is offered of resigning
or applying for a regular commission in the Nav;v.
Contract and regula. students
are acce:pted for enrollment in the
NROTC m the fall only, Interviews
are now being give:p prospective of•
ficer candidates all over the nation.
About ten UNM contract students
have been interviewed for regular
commissions, it was reported.
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PnbUsbeii.Tu~day t~ro11srll Friday ~(.tile r~ular
MYSTE.Rl·O· us' M·. i.s, For about·
ilJn~ ex.i"'mat•on peraodo by tile Assocmted Studen of tile :University of New Mex1co,
~·
n.ere as second class matter at til<! post .office,
J>uqu~ue. August 1, 1913, ·11nder .'.three weeli:!!, a strange woman was
t~.
e ~ct of ·Mba.••. h .3. 1.. 879. li'r.inted b.y th~ U11iversitY l 1J"int•nsr ·Plant, Subscription'.•7•te•· 'encamped.. iii' t.he Dliilv.·
·:Lobo office.
.., ... 5 v per ae _ool year, payable in ndvanee.
-<?_
Editorial and Business office. I.'n.the. Jou.rn.;~lism bu.ildin.g,
Tel. 2·5523 J?IIY
night,
therel:ier
!'1lJ'e·friends.
w:as, Sometimesorshe
bro11ght
Ocf.uig~~an De~!!!!~ ~..,~~~~~~----~------~~~-~~--~--------------Editor · casionally, in he1: absence, somebody
i>'ll'l 'G dfe .-d---~---------------:..--------------~----Managing Eldit~r · ~elel!hOned and asked·.:fot- Mrs.
. o r1e · .1.-----------------------·----------~-Business Manager
Schmoehoffer or something .like
Bobl · Kayne
.• · · ___ .:._:_:_·------------------------Circulation Mamiger that. She piled about 40 library
J11~k Fut;tetlb1echt --------------------------·------------Night Ed~~9t' • books and' a lot of cha~·ts and nbte.,
,
bookft) on the copy d(lsk. Once,:;;he
'·'
P.P..!•KNTilD PON NATIONAL. AD~-'111181 ..,11 •Y._~
spot(~. She. aske~ for.~o~e JJ\k•.'
Nation*~ ~dvertising ~tVieeo ~Pt;> ·
N,ow thts emgma,t1e. wlll"o'-the·
--'
'.
, ,· · Ctl&;. Pt1l/is$trs R•Jm#illiltiH • . . · ' .·
wisit· is gone-but . not 'forgotten.
:0.20 ~io\QI.ON Av•.
N•w YOI!K. ~: Y •.
For, there among the journalistic
CIIJCA110 i 'llolto• • LOI AIHIIUI • I&• Fu•ciiCO
• paraphernalia, she left mementos:
her purse, a library book (m1;1st be
· overdue by now), and assorted
~·"' .. '~
notes;
.
' _,; ~
.,
Farewell,. 0• lovely lady of
...
' . ..
,_
.
. unknown ·intent;
.
· ·. · Changing its first ·semester .pace, the Student Senate has
Wli' Wonder where you C!\me
from-, and: where you
qilite an agenda. on tap: for this afternoon. :Among other things
went.
the much discussed' student body president salary isssue will
.
NO
RENG-A-LETS,
But her hair
be tossed about. The question is expected .to come up out .()f didn't hang down in ring-a~lettJ
.. It
a Finance committee report.
;'•
.
was more: like a whisk broom. Illy
· This· committee recently issued. a finding, which smelled hunch is that the· ring-a-let song,
violently of politics, recommending a $50'~Per•month rate. The "Th& Roving Kind,'.' Js headed for
the top of the Hit'.Parade. Sqme$alary was set..~t.$7$ by the Stud'ent Cquncillast fall, but was body,
I believe Dave"· Gi1froway,
ruled: ilfegal in any· amount by the Judiciary ·committee until said that
the extra . syllable in
approved• by 1lhe Senate and Judiciary. The $75 rate is to con- "ringlets" will be worth an extra
tinue if no Senate action is forthcoming by Feb. 17, the Judi- $10'~000 to the song's 1:\.Utbor,
PLUG-PLUG. Here's a plug for
ciary added.
Count1-y B'oy Clem's drive-in on
, ......
The wage could stand at $75 for a while if the Senate chooses South Yale: He makes th~ best
to avoid a decision on the matter until after Feb. 17, but this hamburgers and malts I've tasted
would settle nothing permanently. We suggest that the Senate since the days when those items ''They're re!ldY but I think they're wise to our early-morning-duck-hunta :measly dime each.
settle on a definite amount today, and that as they consider the cost
They wanna know if0we're takin' guns."
And
Quick magazine pl'edicts
amount, they think about what the office itself earns regardless that· critics
will rave over "From
of individuals. It might be a good idea, too, to set the salary for
Here toJones.
Eternity,"
a first here
novellast
by r··---------------~------------.
all ti:me to come, not just for the· remainder of this year. This James
Jones visited
and spoke· to the Press club.
·
would eliminate the thing's becoming a political issue every year
THE
LEATHER
SOFA.
Says
·
time UNM gets a new student body president.
Hemingway,
is • As previously stated, it is our opinion that the job is Ernest
the biggest
industry "Psychiatry
in America. It
passed bubble gum three years
Representatives of many firms good positions by the General
worth $75 a month.
ago.'' Psychology students had a from different parts. of the United Placement bureau. All seniors are
Turning to another thought on the Financial committee, chance
for a real gay lab I)eriod Stafeft wilf be here within the next urged. to file an application with
we wonder if this group's chairman, Jay Rosenbaum, will see last week.
The double feature at month to interview prospective the bureau as soon as possible.
fit to telf of the committee's disapproval of a $100 grant to the El Rey was "Harriet Craig'' and graduates in many fields.
Student Bar association in his report. The Rosenbaum-engi- "The Fireball.'' Joan Crawford and
A representative from InternaMickey Rooney played a couple of tional Business Machines will be
neered appropriation sent a delegate t<t a national convention crackpots
University Program
who got all tangled up here· on Feb. l!t He is interested in
and set a dangerous precedent which the Council has been with .repressions,
mental blocks, interviewing electrical engineering
trying to live down ever since.
drives, sublimated libidos, emotion- graduates and prospective gradu- SATURDAY-NROTC Glee club
We realize the Finance committee never handed down an al instability, and escapism. Or did ates,
rehearsal, 11 a. m. in Room 241,
the sugar agian?
official finding on this matter, but we also realize that most of I miss
Stadium.
.
On Feb. 21, a man from TransSTRAY POINTS. A woman's port
Aircraft Co., Dallas, Texas,
UNM Glee club meeting, l :30 p.
the committeemen made no secret of the fact that they didn't best weapon is her figure. And these
be here to interview those spem. at the University shooting
like this business of handing out student body money to indi- days women aren't concealing theh· will
range.
cializing in· mechanical engineerweapons.
.
.
vidual. organizations for their own use:
.
.
ing,
electrical"
el)gineering,
civil
Phi,.KaJ,>pa rau £o;rinal injtiation, ~k
When the Indians named a moun- engineering, aer(JJlautical engineerAnd it shouldn't be·~too ·rimclf' of a strain on the Student tain
1 to '1 p.m. in .the Student Union
range the Grand Tetorts, they ing, physics, and mathematics.
basement lounge.
Bar's 70-odd members to repay the $100 by July 1, the end of probably had an early-day Jane
Baptist Student Union, Open
The Ralston Purina Co., St.
the fiscal year.
wvd Russell in mind •. "Grand Tetons"
Jtouse, 7 p. m. at the Baptist Stumeans, to put it euphemistically, Louis, Mo.• is sending a representadent
Union.
tive
to
interview
those
interested
"Sweater Girl mountains.''
Exhibition of watercolors by Al·
For lunch at the dining hall yesterday they served chop
'Evolution of a man's ambition: in sales positions. Any liberal arts
b~tt Bloch, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
suey on rice with a one-fourth tomato and lettuce salad and Ta be a circus clown. To be like or business administration majors
the Jonson gallery.
may
apply.
Dad.
To
be
a
fireman.
To
make
Allfloating island (lemon stuff with merangue) desert.
Student Boily dance, 9 to 12 o'State. To get rich. To make ends
On Feb. 26 and 27, officers of th~
clock in the Student Union ballmeet. To get the old-age pension.
Air Material Command, Wright
room.
Seems like every time there is a war in the Orient more rice
"Mona Lisa" in Spanish means Patterson Air Force base, Dayton,
"smooth
monkey."
maOhio,
will
hold
meetings
with
SUNDAY-Services in churches
is served in America. People must think: "Gee, they raise rice
A censor is a man who knows jors in engineering, physics, and
throughout the city.
in China; that reminds me. I must get some rice when I go more
than he thinks you ought to. junior managerial assistants. There
USCF Metropolitan Hour conshopping." Suppose there· is a correlation between wars in the
An odd-ball friend of mine was will be two group meetings in the
ce:rt, 4 p.m. in the Student Union
Orient and rice consumption in .Ainerica.
disappointed because he was un- SUB basem~ntlounge at 9 a, m. and
ballroom. Student admission 75c
able to enroll in "pencil sharpening 5 p.m. on Feb. 26,'and personal in!nc. tax, and other admission $1
56" at registration. His adviser terviews will be arranged.
me. tax. ·
compromised by letting him in a
On Mar. 1 1 the Caterpillar Trac- · MONDAY- Aquinas Newman
new course, "breakfast in bed 71.'' tor Co., Peoria, Ill., will have a repChapel religious services: Masses
QUICK QUOTES. "Some men resentative at UNM to interview
6
:45 and 8 a. m. and Public RosACROSS
<1. FJavorillg 22. 'l'wllled
sleep in pajama bottoms; some in prospective graduates in mechaniary
7 p.m. daily, Monday thru
pajama tops. With these taxes, I cal engineering and electrical enI. Measure
5. slm god
.fabric
Saturday, at 1815 Las Lomas.
just
sleep
in
the
string."
gineering.
6. Copper
23. A kind of
(YugoBaptist Student Union morning
California U Pelican on low neckFor further information on any
stavia)
money
nut
watch, 7:30 a.m. daily, Monday
lines: "Something you can approve of the above companies, se~ Rtissell
5. :Float
(Rom.)
25. One·spot
through Saturday, at the Baptist
of and look down on.''
K. Sigler, head of the General
9. :Beetle
7. Worrying
card
Student Center.
A cuspidor at a bar after some- Placement Bureau.
10. Eagle's nest 8. Duration
26. Decay
Fourth
Annual Exhibition of
one kicked a cuspidor: "Gosh, one
A great. many men who graduat12. A faculty
9. Devoured 28. Fantastic
Paintings
and Drawings by New
o'clock, I gotta go home."
ed in February have been placed: in
Mexico artistswill be shown daily
or gift
11. Ever
30. A foi:tifi.·
from 8 a. m, to 5 p. m. in the Fine
14. Sown lher.)
(contr.J
cation
Arts Bldg, Gallery until Feb. 24.
15. Before
13. Trllnk shelf 32. From
Yesterday'• Anower
Lobo Christi:tn Fellowship daily
16. Anger
17. Erbium
33. Portion of a
prayer meetmg, 12 noon daily,
38. Aftlrmative
18. Thrice
( sym.)
cul'Ved line
Monday through Friday, in Room
vote
• • .Voice of the Students
(mus.)
19. Produce
34.Pelts
253,
Administration Bldg.
40;
B'everage
19. A red wine
violent
36. A jagged
BaJ?tist Stud.ent Union daily de42. Breeze
21. Coyly
agitation
projection ·
votional serVIce1 12 :30 p.m. daily
44; Pound
24. One who lies 20. Avoid
37. Di11islons
trants,
so
there
is
your
remain•
Dilemma
Monday througn Saturday, at th~
(abbr.)
.
21. A red21. A wing
of ptayt
ing 415.
Baptist Student Center.
Dear
Editor:
:ftowered,
USCF Noonday Chapel Services
The similarities in the numbers
I would like w ask a few queshardwood
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesdav'
of
men
and
civilians,
and
of
wom·
~15
16
1
tions about the artide on enroll·tree (Pac.)
and Friday, in the Student Union
en and veterans wer·e nothing
ment in the issue of F'eb. 6. This
28. A swindling
Chapel Room.
I'
I
more
nor
less
than
a
·
quirk
of
l't
article first states that the enroll·
ga.Iite (var.)
Interfr!lternity Council p1eeting,
fate,
arid
certainly
could
not
me11t reached' 3,775. Then in the
: 2!1. Wilt! boar
4 p.m. m the Student Umon base•
mean that all the men are civil•
12
third
paragral!h it states that 2,177
ment lounge.
(Eur,J
ians
and
1111
the
women
ate
vet•
men an:d 1,183 women have enroll·
Spurs. meeting, 5 p. m. in Room
; 30.Move
erans.
ed, which makes a grand total of
17 ~;II
15
~.1&
1, Bldg, Y-1,
rebt1essly
3)360. What about the remaining
Delta Sigma Phi active and
31. Sleep lightly
zo
41o?
pledge meetings, 7 p. m. in Room
, . (colloq.)
The following paragraph states
11 Bldg. 0-4.
33.Astern
of 3,360 students, 2,177 are civilians
~ambdn CJhi Alpha active meet.
. 35. Friar's title
r and 1,183 are veterans. I assume
mg, 7 P• m. at 125 N. University
36. Speak.
' ' from this that the women are vetAve.
1.1
. . .
'
.
39. Dwarfted
'
~!ZS
erans
and
the
men
civilians.
$lgma Alpha llJpsilon active
thbtg
Professor Ramiro Montero San•
I really would appreciate any chez,
meeting, 7 p. m. in Room 157, AdZ'l
of
Costa
Rica's
larg
..
director
-11. state of
help you might offer in solving this est high school, is scheduled to ar•
ministration Bldg.
insensibility
dilemma. .
.
·
Town club meeting, 7 p, m. in the
i•ive in Albu(fuerque· Feb. 19. San•
43. PltlleSII
Student Union south lounge, The
''
.
Ernest A. llryant ehe~ is visiting the United States
45.Lasso
Edttor's. note: You will note
pledge meeting, '1 p, m. in the
all a guest of the State Department.
46. Pierce with
w,;,; 1~5
tftat the first 'paragraph of the
Student Union nortli lounge,
lJuring his visit here, Pro:fessor
adagger
02
story says "evening and regular
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
Montero Sanchez will observe the
41. Units of work !I'll
llrl ::0:: 41
4Z
students'' totaled 3,775, Note also
7:30 p, :m. at 2024 E. Coal Ave
DOWN
-·
.~
methods of orientation and teach-.
the sub·head farther down in the
ThJ pledge meeting, 8 p.m. at
ing of Latin American l!tudents.
story
which
says,
"Evening
Sign•
20., 4 E. Coal Ave.
1. Measures
b4n"'f-r-J--f.l44fiv~/..-:~T-t'""i7
Up
ilits
4.15.''
The
breakdown
of
Montero
is
vice
president
of
the
~ASKETBALL - University of
(Swed.)
·1'///.
the figur~ inw m:en and women.
Costa Rican board of education and
Ne)V Mexico. vs. University of
j, Variety ot
~ 47
~
and
civilians
is
also
and
veterans
refers
head
of
the
chemistt)"
de•
Arizona,
8:30 p. m. in the Gym.
cabbage
~~
only to regular daytime students,
partment at the University of Costa
IJ:'he :freshman game will begin at
3. Metalllc rock f(6{4....1-.I.....L....J""'"'-...L-Lo....a......,~ .
6:45p.m.
and. rtot to evening colll!ge regis·
Rica .
'

:;':

..
.
,
.. ·.:'·year, e~cept during J>olid~ya . ·.

..

.Sellers .Release~·.,Names
ireporting,
With 11ll bllt three.. iraternities
92 . pledges . nave' been
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To Visit University
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WAGES AND GRANtS
'

Pledg~.·-92.;

•

..

· ~isted since rushing closed Mon-·
day night.
·
,. ,.
': WililY Sellers, ~resident ofintra\fr!lternit'y council, announced the
~raternities and · their pledges as
\follows:
· · '
. ·· ·
·
: Delfa Sigma· Pl\i: Vic Arnold,
tharles Seth, John Allen, Boli Cu,ozzo, Bob Henderson, Guy -·:M'cDonald, Merle Clark, John Ramsey,
:Sr11d Van Ness, 3nd Ed. Catting,ham..
,
:: Kappa Alpha: RussEilfErVin, La
Porte, Ind.; John Shaver; Jr1, Dem•
ing; Andrew Morales, El Paso,
Tex;; Liston Leyendecker, Albuque~que; David Rodgers, Santa Fe;
Mtfrion Baldoni', · Albuquerque;
Frank Tyre-, Deming; ClifFord Cra•
der,· Albuquerque.
.· ,: Kappa Sigma: ~ougl;~e Anmdale,
;1\urora, Ill.; Jack Eaton, El Paso,
Tex.; Robert c. Galloway, Boise,
ldaho; H. Duane Hamilton, Dallas,
. , ,Tex.; Dan Heath, . Laufepceville,
~11.; Bob Malone, Tulsa, Okla.; John
L. Swentzel, New Hampshire; :Sil~
Thompson, Pueblo, Colo.; Lowell
Thrumbull, Guadalupita; Bob Ves~
sey, Hollister, Calif.; Neil Weaver,
Mountainair. Repledged· are: Pat
Christiansen, Illinois; Norm Nuckolls, Pueblo, Colo.; Rog :E.oftfield,
Tucson, Ariz.; Pete Seward, Albuquerque; Bruce Mackeldutf, New
York; M.A. Duneway, Hobbs; Walt
Morgan, Hobbs.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Ralph. John..
Johnson, Paul du Toit, A.rthur McBride, Herman W. Krizan, Edward

Collee Grounds
By
SUE SUTTON

·,
•'

••. ".

!,j

!'I
,.

~

I doubt if anyone could really
take over The Word and try to live
up to the style of Marge Helper;
therefore1 I am not even going to
attempt It, but I will try to keep
you posted on some of the happenings on our hallowed campus.
· Yes, Marge left yesterday morning for California. It will be hard .
·to Teplace her wonderful sense o:f
humor and her inexhaustible love
for fun. Marge's traveling companion was Nancie Baker, also a
Pi Phi, who will eventually leave
for Midland, Tex., where she wilt
work until her fiance, Steve Vietch,
has finished OCS training at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio.
Congratulations to all the new
sorority and fraternity pledges. I
know 'you will all be very happy
in the groups. of 3four choice. I also
hear tliat in the near future, present J. I.'s will be handing that
title to the fortunate pledges who
made their grades.
I noticed Kelly Hallman and Bob
Shanner, K Sigs, playing tennis
yesterday afternoon-taking a few
tips from Gorgeous Gussie, bo3fs 1
It was rather disappointing that
so few UNM students turned out
for Bobby Riggs' pro tennis ma!ch.
You people who weren't there missed tennis at its finest, in spite of
the ;fact that the Carlisle Gym ceiling was too low for any of Pancho
Segura's famous lobs. If you didn't
want to see the tennis, you could
have at least come to see Gorgeous
Gussie's amazing tennis attire. The
turnout for Albuquerque and vicinity was quite poor for the population. Also, I might add that the
next time a professional ten!lis tour
comes to Albuquerque, the bnesmen
take a few lessons or wear specially
made glasse!l.
,
Latest pinnings: Jone Harnngton, Kappa pledge, and Buddy
Chappel, Pi KA.

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W
Bring your clothes in toda1
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS.
Pick up and Delivery Serviee
1800 E. Central Phone GG53
Across from Campus

S. Johnson 1. ~eorge Macaron, AI~
fred· :Escalane• ltepledged are Rob·
ert.Van de Vo.orde, George 'rfppin,
M'an~ef ,Guzmli.J\) · Edward• Swanson,
Ph1, D!!Jta .Theta: Georgi! 1\lee!lh•
em, :Albuquerque. Repledged are
Bro.ok;~? l3owhar, PacUie Grove,
Ca:hf.; Fr!!d :Snan, Belen; •rommy
BuriiJ;~,. Carlsbad; John Cameron,
T&os; Tom Dills, .Belen; J. E. Gil•
bert, Albuquerque; Herb Woods,
Albuquerque.
· Pi Kappa Alpha: John Hinton;
Encino.; .Baheej Hindi, Duran; Bil~
DollaJlon, Ro~;w:~l; Jerry Bellner1
Cleveland, 0.; :Bdl Bragg, Roswell;
JoE!' Linman, Ro$well; Bill Brown:1
Capitan,;. lJick 'Waggoner, Albuquerque; Bob Bernstein, Santa Fe;
Ed Fitzgerald; Kent Ponder; Jim
Brooks, :Albuqul!rqu:e.
·
.
Sigma Chi:' Clint Smith, Las cruces; Bob Nee!, Hurley; Amos Stone,
Hurley; Jack Gaml;>liii, Chicago,
Ill.; Frank Carter, _Belen; Bob
Grinslade; Santa Rita; Art Willis;
HoltVill'e, Calif. Repledged are
Steve .Klisan,in, Bob White, Joe
Azar, ·Hamson Smith, Denni$
Junge.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Mel Hosp,
honorary, Albuquerque; Peter Sha·
fer, Pueblo, Colo.; Norm Gapter,
Lyons, Colo.; Ed Lahart, Philadel·
phia, Penn.; Marv Baggett, Los
Alamos·
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Tom Leif,
New York, N.Y.; John Lilly, Carls·
bad; Jac'k; Rosenburg, San Fran·
cisco, Calif.; Gene Black, Monte
Vista, Colo.; Bob Tresner, Green•
castle, Ind.; Vernon Leweke, Albuquerque; Russell S.chorsch, Bow•
man,~· D.

.

D~nce. He.ltl i~ ·Loun~~; ~9:nighfi;f

,· ·R~d hearts ,with lace·. Valen~ine
flowers will be the .decoi:'ati'on!i at
the' Dormitot:Y D form;~l tohight.
The .dance will 'be held ip. .the. T-20
loungE'! £rom 9 p. m. until midnight
with. the music furnished ):!y :U:it;~'s
B11nd.,
.
.. · . ' .
.,
Pat Avant, soci!ll chairm;~n, is in

Sellers; Ruth Coh~~;''bavid Russeli;'
Ginny Fl{)tfmann, Albert Oldham. .
Theresp,.. W~gn'e,,, Len· Mayer;
Lyn Beditar; 'I!,oge~ .Hatfield; Hal.'•
riet Hawe~, :RQbert Schreiock; J;~n•
icE'! Me11d, -need ~artin; Charlottll
Maginnis, Lawrence Edwards;
·'

..

:Like Cupid's
·. Dalif
,•,

;

Alyce' Kimmel's

chclf:perories are Dr. @lll<i'· M~ll.· PiH
Me~fi
Howard J, Dittmer, lJr. ,3nd Mrs.
The Pill Tillers, pharmacy wontHugh· M. Miller, .and Uri!. Thelma en's organization, will meet Friday
M'alio11e.
·
night at 'l :30 at the home of Mrs.
Those attending 1\re· :Qarbara John S. Ross, 2320 E,, Gadield.
G·oss,· Bruce. Pieters; .Allyn: .Davis, ·
Himk Shatkin; Anne· Peterson, ~ack
,Friday, February 9, 1951
Boyd; Lee Arnett, Bob Young;'Lo·
lita Fritz, Jim Anderson; Nancy
Page Three
' ·
Rhodes, Gene B.ox.
.
..
'
.·
Bernece Cox, Bud. Milam;· <Mr.
ap.d Mrs. .Tack Fillingham i .Letitia
Creveling, Gene Pier¢e; · ,A:liee ·
SANDIA PRINTING
Woodward, Hank Parkinson; Bev~
For
all kinds .of printing .for
erly Burke, Bob Chafl;ee; Virginia
Sororities.·
alld ·Fraternitiea..
Stickan, Sandy Sandoval; Jeanne
111·B
S. Col'nell
Mellott, Mike Martinez; Judy PolP!tone 2·4672
lock, Harold Gi!e·:
·
Jeanne Johnson, Ed Mould; UrMerle J. Furry, Ownei
sula Boysen, Bert Riedl; Harriet
:I'app, Grady BUJ;ns;,~aty Guzelis,
...... "'
Al Weiner; Mary Wysocki, Leon~
'· .
ard Prehn; Ma~ne :Soles, William
Mensa-Dapaa.
M'arsha Elliott, Pat ·Julio; Ellen
Hill, Bob Zulin; Joyce Williams;
Richmond.Bawuah; Elsa :Ecker, Bob

•· Candies Hit
. the Mark

Tiller$ fo

Remember her with fresh
home-made candies.
Free Delivery for Orders of
$1.85 or 1\lore

'

Warner-Woods
.

•

Alyce
/
, , ·Kimmel, /
·._

.

''

:· 1.

•

VALENTINE
GIFTS

DELTAN
PEARLS

RONSON
LIGHTERS

THOUSANDS OF

;'.-

WATCHES

FOR

For the Best in Portrait«
180-l E. Central

f

220 Cornell-1360. /

VALENiTI!NES
Fot:' the Sweeties and for Men
with Hair on Their Chests

........

NEW MEXIC€> BOOK STORE
511 W. Central Ave.

·

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
and' his ALL STARS
EARL HINES JACK TEAGARDEN
COZY COLE
BARNEY BIGARD
ARVEN SHAW
VELMA MIDDLETON -

:KIMO

NOW THRU SUNDAY ·

BLAZING CAREER OF THE
MAN FROM SANTA FE!
Filmed Against the Scenic Grandeur of New M..lxico",

tillllUI

Armory- Tues., Feb. 13
$1.75 tax incl.-Tickets at K&B Radio & Appliance

Plus--Fox
CARTOON
Movietone News 'BUNGLED BUNGALOW'

SPECIAL
"THE STORY OF
HUMAN ENERGY"

NOW thru Tues.

STATE

-FEATURES11:40- 1:40- 8:45
5:50-7:55- 10:00

DOORS OPEN AT 11:80

MORE EXCitiNG 1H:: .
"WHISPERING SMI

1>1ot Your Course
•..to the Topf
Start your climb. to the top with a year of' Navigation training in the 0. S. Air Force ••• training
tllat pays off when you proudly pitt on those Navigator's wings, with that etai:ting Mlary close to
$5,000 ••• if you can quhlify.
Choose Your Pojnf of Deparlllnl ••• Climb Qtt Course
In navigator's language,
that means •'plan ahead.,.
Your point of departure is
. U S Air Force Aviation
t':set Selection team will the Aviation Cadet Selecbe oil your campu•
tion Team soon to visit
your campus. Sejj that
A'<h•tlon
y 0 ur AI~ Foffiam wiU be
team
••• and plan now. to
Cndet SS{j~tl~onday, F~b. 12
climb
on course.
in tlleF \daY Fcbo 16.
thrur'
,
Ger 011 Fop ••• Slay 011 fop, a
wlf' rile U.S. Air Ioree I.

Paramount presents

ALAN LADD ·fR(EMAN·BI~fiiRD

i:8RANDID"
-- __
.. IORliiBTft •JIS£11 ClllEil•
., Pl1l! MliSI!I•liltiiiGil!.•lDI IUUI
.
Ill UIIDHIIOlPUIT!

~,-.s~lk>I~~~~~~~~~~Ctril"

hlft ........ bill [diJ-

Tom 'n' J crry • -'The StorY' of • LateSt
Cartoon
Hum~tn Energy''
News·

SUNSHINE

FEATURES
12:58 • 3:14
5:30 • 7:4.8
10:03

NOW

OPEN 12:15'

OPEN 12:15

DONALD.
DUCK
CARTOON

.• LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

COLOR SPECIAL

U.S. AIR FORCE

..
•

"THE STORY OF HUMAN ENERGY"

Link Coach Honored .••

Dear Appointed to NCAA Committee
Announcement was made this
>yeek of the appointment of UNM
hnks coach John Dear to the na.
ti~nal lfCAA golf tournament comm,ttee.
. Election to thll five-man goverl1·
!ng board of the yearly Highlight
m college golf 'was made at the

'-.I

I'

glln a 36-hole medal play team
~oumey wi~h nine p)ayers competmg. AI Boyd now leads the race in'
the first 8 with a 38-36-74 with
Jim Frost holding the runnerup
spot shooting 34-41-75. ·
Frost connected with the second
hole-i11-one of his golfing career on
the ninth hole. ;First ace for the
c1•ack UNM linksman came at 'the
tender age of nine at the Battle
C1•eek, Mich., co11ntry club. Frost
was also the only Cherry and Silver
player to reach the qua1oterfinals
in last year's NCAA tourney on the
University links.
·
Dear issued a call for all inter.
ested student golfers to come out
for this year's competition with
Skyl~ne and Bqrder teams. Only
defimte date so far released is the
!'-nl'!ual Tucson tourney, but Dear
~ndiCated that the team would make
Its regular quota of trips in '51,

Biz Ad Fraternity
To Throw Smoker
A rush smoker will be held by
, Delta Sigma Phi; professi<mal business administration and economics
fraternity, in the· SUB Tuesday.
All male students in business administration and economics are invited to attend.
·
The smoker will be in the north
ilounge, and will begin at 7:30p.m,

The Mirage staff will meet at
1 Jl. m. tomorrow, and the Daily
Lobo staff will meet at 1:30 p,
m., also tomorrow, in their i'e·
spective offices. Mirage pictures
will be taken.

COSTUME
·JEWELRY

,1~
T••

FREEMAN

,.ooTwc•a or

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER
w'hen it's lrom

.

onoe
aucc.cs:s'#uL MI.:"

it should be handled and their overall play left little to be desired.
Contrast tlte Wildcat statistics
with those of the Lobos: 86 tries
from the field and only 18 successes, a pitiful 21 per cent, 29 attempts from the free throw line, 18
conversions for a mark of 67 per
cent, 43 rebounds, and a sputtering
offense and a porous defense. Last
night proved that N\lw Mexico is
just another ball club while Arizona is one-in-a-thousand.

THE NEW MEXICO

CHISH.OLM'S

DAILY

HOT SANDWICHES
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
SPECIAL STEAK. PLATE
·SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM

.Fore!g~

Film Group Has ·
Movie m Rodey Saturday

i

,,I,,
r'

'·

"Carnival of Flanders" will be
shown in R.odey.hall ~aturday night
qy the Umvers1ty Film society.
A French comedy, it has won the
Grand Motion Picture prize of
France, and the gold medal of the
Venice International Exposition
El)?lish .subtitles have been added:
Carmval of Flanders" tells of a
F,rench village in 1616. The men
h1de before an invading Spanish
army, leaving the women to meet
the soldiers.
, There will be two showings: 7
and 9:15 p. m.
Admission is by season ticket or
cash.
On Feb. 17 the society will present an all-Charlie Chaplin show
and on Feb. 24 the film version of
Dostoyevsky's "C1ime and Punishment."

on~

Vigilantes Meet Monday·
,ll special meeting of Vigilantes
Will be held Monday at 5 p. m.
Y-1, Dave Reynolds, president, reported yesterday.
·
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SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
STUDY & TRAVEL
A RARE opportu1llty to enjoy memo•
r,able experiEnees in learning- and
hvingo 1 For students, teachers others
Yet . to discover fascinating, historical
Spath. Courses mclude Spanish langulli!e, art And culture. Interesting rec..
reattonal program included.

For details, write now to
S!'ANISH STUDENT TOURS
INC.
'
5oo. Fifth Ave., New ,York 18, N. Y.

And' double soled ••• this handsome Btawny GraiJI Scotch
Brogue by Freelnao , •• is perhaps the outstallding wing-tip
model of the season • • • !lnd
surely it's the most economical

=

=~~~~u~~

BroWD • • • •

Boils Woter With 14 Coeds

higher altitude. When' Kunkel heatHe couldn't even boil water.
Robert Kunkel, senior journalism ed the water to the proper boiling
S\udent, is taking a course in be· temperature for this altitude, it
gmning cooking this semester with didn't boil.
"lt must be the humidity," he
a dozen women. His first assignsaid.
.
ment was to boil water-and he
, Nearly 25 years old and stlll a
couldn't do it.
£ Mrs. Grace Elser, assistant pro- bachelor, Kunkel, a veteran of two
essor of home economics, gave her Pacific campaigns, thinks he should
students the assignment to demon- learn to cook.
Irate the lower boiling point at a

*1J50up

Seese Gets All A's
For
Second and Gold

Firsf Semester

f Willia1n
Seese, Albuquerque
l'~shman in the UNM College of

both good basketball
_players. But if we were to
. . judge them the way we judge
. telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occu~ies valu~ble space, uses costly matenals. Farmg down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze
HEY'RE

University and High. School
,, '

a

~tudent

/

,I
I

Journalism St~d~nt. Rob~~t K~~kel. giv~~ Betty Butle~
hand in cooking class. Kunkel is in Mrs. Grace Elser's cooking
class with 14 coeds.

BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'T MISS OUT • , • J.i'ORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd like to serve you this season
And right now's the time to get
yo~r bid in 'for league plat. Reser·
vat1ons are going fast. so act now 1

SPORT BOWL, INC.
8005 .£. C.£NTRAt
JIMMIE ROABE, Mgt.

/

•

on size, came up with a new small

type. When 600 of tl1<Jse new ampli·
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut- but not
performance I
.This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big tltings small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

®

NO. 64

B armacy, topped Dean Roy A.
t~weiirs' 12-student honor :roll for
S e rst semester of this year.
egeh made a straight A average.
th t er New Mexico students on
e Pharmacy Dean's list are:
ll:erman J. Lambertson, Albu~erq1ude; Charles Clouthier and
nona Evans, J.i'armington; Ver·
'P1~ttMD Taylor, Carlsbad; Spencel'
:Mor 'k eGxter, and Mrs. Blanche M.
e , allup,
,
w~re out-of-state students include:
cir11 Altmiller, Taft, Calif.;
J k • 0 ra'Wford, Gilman, Iowa;
A~ne M~~ley, Azusa, C1'llif.; Sally
c 1. ""asury, Redondo Beach,
'r:;!~: and Jack White, Amarillo,

at

The Student Senate passed a bill
fixing the student body president's
salary at $76 a month and sent the
finance committee's report back for
"reconsideration" at last Friday's
meeting.
.
Introduced by Bob Cox, thll bill
passed by a vote of 56 to 17.
Cox made the motion immediately after roll-call that the regular
order of business be set aside to
introduce the bill. Jay Rosenbaum,
chairman of the finance committee,
moved that his report be considered in discussion of the bill.
At the last meeting of the finance
committee the committee made the
resolution that $60 per month was
the highest :reasonable compensation for student body president's
salary. The matter was referred to
the judicial committee whose members declared that the finance committee did not have the authority
to dictate policy and could only
recommend to the senate.
The judicial committee also de·
clared that the student council did
not have the authority to fix the
student body president's salary.
The bill passed in the Senate with
less discussion than Senate members had expected. CP and USP
appeared to be split on the issue.
After the count of the bill was
announced, Cox and Wally Sellers
made the motion that the report of
the :liniince committee be sent back
fo rreconsideration.
Hank Parkinson, chairman of the.
entertainment committee, was asked
to give a report on the stunt and
fiesta events. 1lt the last meeting
of the Senate, Parkinson had requested that the two events be
combined.
Parldnson said that after the
committee had studied the proposal
it was decided to hold stunt night
and fiesta on separate dates. He
said that stunt night would be on
March 6. The date for fiesta will
be announced later.

Debaters to Discu~s
World Affairs, Sex
World affairs sex, and the fam. ily are among the topics to be dis·
cussed tonight at a meeting of the
UNM Forensic society at 8:15 in
B1-1.
Designed to acquaint students
with the purpose, activities, and
p1•ogram of the speech society, the
meeting is open to anyone, whether
he has had speech courses or not,
Forensic President Dick Bittman
said.

.
Dean Speaks to Teachers

Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
College of Education, spoke before
the State clas~room teachers meeting Saturday at the El Fidel hotel.
The subject of his talk was "TrainIng for Participation In Professional Requirement."

House Mothers to Meet Men's Dorm Choir Meets

~here will be a meeting of the.
h~~~e~~ l~ouksa Mothers' Club will men's
new dorm choir tonight at 8
Mrs M oo review presented by p. J\1, in
the dorm's skylight room.
meet' • lil. Farris at their monthly All students
desiring to participate

at th~~ t~0du1y. The meeting will be
•

ounge at 2:30 p, m.

are invited to attend •
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Student Senate fixes
President's Salary at
$75 Monthly on friday

On .Central Across from Men's Dorm

to
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How did the Lobos fare individually? Larry Tuttle and Phil Kennedy led in scoring with 11 counters and Tuttle and Bill Swenson
paced the rebounders with eight,
Frank Kremer turned in a creditable performance in holding Honea
to 11 digits while scoring nine himself. Arizona Coach Fred Enke, on
being asked his opinion of Kremer,
said, "Yollr boy Kremer played a
good game."
Some of the other 'Cats thought

ros

Phon~ 3·2266

"Just a Few of the Fine Foods at 11

• See the Large Selection at
2128 East Central
Opposite the Campus

was the big
att1.1ck. His singlewere good for 20

!'<etmtt

points, high for the game.
,
Roger Johnson contributed 14
although favoring a bad leg, and
his all-around ability makes hiw
' easily the best player seen this year
on the Carlisle hardwoods.
Leon Bert to the contrary, Arizona has one of the "smoothest
teams in the country, They hit on
28 of 65 field goal attempts, a mark
of 43 per cent; they cashed 21 of
30 Annie Oakleys for a percentage
of .70. They handel the. ball like

Peoples House of Flowers

$1.00

OL

like the poised chamthe Arizona race
to a crushing 23
last night over an
<P''"'1!" Mexico Wolfpack.
off
a quick
to a
then

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

Priced at

LEE JOY SHOP

rizona Wildcats Scratch Up .Wolfpack
By Barry Barnes

Is a 1fery Jlcceptable
1falentine Gift

New PiKA officers were listed
erroneously y_esterday as being
those of TKE. The new Pike offi·
cers. again: Derrell Dollahan, '
president; J 1m Evans, :vice presi·
dent; Tommy Taylor, treasurer;
Gordon Shaver, secretary, and
Joe Brower, social chairman.

~:.a

~riday, J.i'ebrua"" 9 , ,
'
. ., ' 1951
Pag~ Four

Downtown- 214 W. Central

Correction

January meeting of the NC.AA. in,
Dallas, Tex. Ted Payseur Northwe~tern
UJ?-iVersity directo~ of athletiCs1 continues as chairman of the
group,
Dear's golf team, last year's Border Conference champions, hQs be-·

on

Now See This

'

John Dear

lt halO been rull111red that the
State Legislature is
the verge of
abolishing the state printing plant.
The site would make a good SUB.

,,

Ruling Effective
•

For Spring

Play

Freshmen may play on Border conference varsity athletic
teams, it was learned here late yesterday.
Border conference schools have voted to drop the muchdisputed "freshman rule," reported BC President Dr. J. WilHam Davis of Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Parish to Talk

• • •

The arrival of two ballots yes•
terday completed the six-vote ma·
jority needed ·to eliminate the con·
ference regulation which stated
that no freshman could compete on
a varsity team in BC play, Dr.
Davis said.
Dr. Davis said the new ruling
would go into efl'ect for all 1951
spring sports competition. He add·
ed that the action does not apply
to the remainder of the· current
basketball season.
UNM spring sports in which
freshmen c:in compete on varsity
squads will include baseball, track,
tennis, golf and swimming.
Observers noted that the BC ac·
tion' was prompted by the holes
:punched in college athletic teams
by the international situation.
UNM is spending its last year
as a member of the Border loop,
having gained a place in the Sky·
line Six, now the Skyline Eight,
last summer.

$500 Award Is Open
To U Women Grads
1l $500 Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve, fellowship award is available to
president of Phi Kappa ·Phi, an· women students at the University,
C. Clauve, dean of women,
nounced that William C. Pa1:ish will Lena
announced.
give the third Phi Kappa Phi lecApplicants must not be more
ture Feb. 22. Parish is associate than 30 years old and have received
professor of business administra- their bachelor's degree before July
1 of this year. Winners will be an·
tion at the University.
The general topic for the lecture nounced as soon as possible after
May 1.
series this year is Education and
Application blanks are available
the World Struggle for Freedom.
in Dean Clauve's office at the UniParish wj]] talk on Higher Edu- versity.
cation and Economic Service in the
Preservation of Democracy.
Right Poem. Wrong Art

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness today.
High 45, low 20 in the heights. Fair
and continued cold tomorrow.

"Timorous Whispers" and "Birds
of Passage," two bound volumes of
English themes written by 28 U
students from Okinawa, were illustrated by sketches done by Takashi
Sawamura, not by Eiichi Ashimine,
as stated in Friday's Daily Lobo.

Israeli Schools More Demanding
By Shari Gutman
' of the two nations. "First of all,''
For the first time, UNM has a he said, "I find · American girls
of much more friendly. In Isreal there
Student from the •new republic
rd B h
are so many more men, that girls
ec • feel very superior and are, conselsreal. His name ts Bema
hof.
quently, . much colder." E v e n
The 23 year old mechanical en- though the girls start dating at
gineering student arrived in the about 15, they wear no lipstick or
United States from Tel Aviv on stockings until they reach the age
Nov. 29, and enrolled here as a of 18 or 19. If they do, they are
freshman,
considered cheap, or thought to be
Bechhof went to school for one showing off. Yet he said that t·eyear at the Technical Institute in lationships between the two sexes
Haifa, and has found a striking are mucli less restrained than they
difference between the tw.o schools. are in the States,
He said that the school in Haifa
Onder no circumstances will you
demanded much 1nore f1'0m its stu- ever see an Isreali girl wearing
dents. He was surprised to see that '' jeans, levis, or anything resembling
the professors we1·e so much men's pants. She would be shunned
younger he1'e, and that so many for it. However, in the summer, she
women taught in colleges. There does wear shorts everywhere.
was only one woman teaching at
Another great difl'erence between
the Technical Institute. He also our girls and theirs is that when
finds that much more' attention is an Ist•eali girl reaches her 18th
given to the individual here than birthday. she, as well as her brothe:r~ must register for the draft,
abroad,
One of the most noticeable com• and, is drafted immediately for .a
J1arisons that Bechhof made imme• penod of two years. Durmg this
diately is the difference, in the girls time she learns to serve as a truck

driver, secretary, signal corpsman,
hospital aid, or in any number of
other jobs. Sbe is also taught the
complete use of arms of all types.
In this way, Isreal has a standing
army ready to be called into active
duty at any time.
Beehhof learned to speak English
when he was in the British army,
bllt has a large vocabulary of
·American idioms, colloquialisms
and slang expressions that he uses
with su:cprismg ease and correctness for the short time that he has
spent in the States.
On the pros and cons of American living, Bernie says, "I feel very
free here; there is an air of freedom. All doors are open before me.
No one seems to care where another comes from. On the other
hand, people here are too materialistic. They udge others aceording
to what they have and not by what
they a:re."
"You can have a wonderful time
in America if you have money, but
it's pretty tough if you don't have
it."
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